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FANFARE FOR BECKENHAM  
 

A  GRAND  CHARITY  CONCERT 
 

St George’s Church, Beckenham 
Saturday, 26th March 2011 

 
 
 

the Lewisham Concert Band  
Director of Music  Leslie Lake 

 

 and Paul Allen (Baritone), Dave Lee (Solo Horn)                      
Derek Foster & Anthony Green (Piano Duo),                          

Christian Strover (Pianist and Narrator), 
 

welcome you to a concert of music by 16 composers, including the first 
performance of the title number written by Beckenham composer, 

Gordon Carr. 
 

  
‘I have lived and worked in Beckenham for 45 years, which is the home to many 

enterprising & interesting people & many groups & organisations catering for a wide range of 
interests. I’m proud to be a citizen of Beckenham which has so much to offer. I like the village 
atmosphere. Long may it flourish.’  

 
 These words, written by Jeffrey Mathews six years ago, underline the inspiration 

of this concert. This evening the organisers have extended the scope of the music selected 
to recognise the close ties with neighbouring communities and the places where 
Beckenham people have been educated and go to work.  Beckenham was a sleepy village 
until 1858 when the railways allowed Londoners to settle here in their thousands. They 
have been welcomed. Beckenham is a good place to live because of the success in keeping 
its village identity and being an integral part of Greater London.  

 
******* 

 
We thank the Revd Margaret Tremeer for allowing us to hire the church and promoting the concert in 
the St George’s News. Similar thanks is extended to other local churches and organisations including 
the Bromley Borough Local History Society and the Copers Cope Area Residents Association. 
 

******* 
 

The proceeds from the concert will go to two Registered Charities: 
Woodlarks Camp Site Trust for the Disabled  and St Christopher’s Hospice 

Please see the inside of the back cover for details of their work. 
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FANFARE FOR BECKENHAM 
 

Programme for the Concert in St George’s Church, Beckenham on 26th March 2011 
 
 
THE FIRST HALF      THE SECOND HALF  
 
Gordon Carr        Sir Arthur Bliss 
Fanfare for Beckenham       March from the film Things to Come   
 
Gilbert Vinter        Gustav Holst   
James Cook Circumnavigator       Chaconne from First Suite in E-flat   
 
Carey Blyton        Sir Edward Elgar  
The Hobbit Overture       Nimrod      
    
Donald Swann        Hubert Gregg   
Bilbo’s Last Song  (1)       Maybe it’s because I’m a Londoner 
     
Gordon Carr        Carey Blyton 
Reverie (2)        Pasticheries   (4) 
         Indian Coffee House Tango    (4) 
 
Benjamin Britten        Peter Warlock 
Gloriana – two Courtly Dances      Beethoven’s  Binge   
         
Peter Warlock        Vangelis 
Basse-Danse from The Capriol Suite     Chariots of Fire 
   
George F Handel        Keith Mansfield  (arranger) 
Music for the Royal Fireworks      BBC Grandstand  theme music 
   
Felix Mendelssohn       Jacob Gade                                                                                
Wedding March        Jealousy                              
from a Midsummer Night’s Dream           
 
Aram Khachaturian                                           
Onedin Line                                        
 
Peter Warlock     
The Cricketers of Hambledon   (3)   
 
Carey Blyton 
Sweet and Sour Rag   (4) 
 
Anne Dudley 
Jeeves and Wooster        
 
 
The Lewisham Concert Band will perform all pieces, except for: 
 
(1) Paul Allen and Christian Strover   
(2) Dave Lee and Christian Strover  
(3) Paul Allen and LCB Brass Sextet with chorus (other band members & audience) 
(4) Derek Foster  and Anthony Green    
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The Lewisham Concert Band 

Founded in 1967 by the late conductor Joseph Proctor, The Lewisham Concert Band soon found fame for its 
numerous BBC Radio 2 broadcasts during the 70’s and 80’s on “Friday Night is Music Night” and “Listen to the 
Band”. Today, under the musical direction of Leslie Lake (for over 40 years he was the bass trombonist with 
ENO and MD of the Locke Brass Consort) it continues to be one of the South East’s most highly regarded wind 
bands and consists of professional and amateur musicians based in London and the Home Counties.  
 
Performance venues ranging from Somerset to Norfolk have included Hever Castle, Southwark Cathedral, 
Epsom Playhouse, Catford Broadway,  Blackheath Concert Halls and Cantley House in Wokingham. The band 
has also undertaken tours to Berlin to represent the borough of Lewisham opened this year’s Lewisham 
People’s Day event.  
 
Recently the band had the opportunity to be part of the Bernstein Project at the Royal Festival Hall where the 
photo below was taken.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Les Lake attended the Beckenham County School between 1955 to 1963 and enjoys performing in Beckenham. 
One of his first engagements after graduating from the Guildhall SM was as first trombone under the baton of 
Lionel Sawkins in Holst’s Hymn of Jesus St. James’s Church, Elmers End in July 1967 as part of the 5th 
Beckenham Summer Choral Festival. 

 
 
Paul Allen   
 
Paul’s interest in singing began as 10 year old in a church choir where, at the tender age of 
10, he learnt to read music and discovered the joys of singing wonderful sacred music. 
 
Nowadays, his voice is rather deeper and he enjoys singing various types of music from Opera 
to Musical, with the occasional “Hallelujah Chorus” when he gets the chance.  
 
His love of theatre began at the age of 12, when he played the part of Oliver in a school 
production and he started performing regularly in theatrical shows in 1980.  Since then, he 
has performed a diversity of principal roles in over 50 productions, including: Pirate King 
(with Medway Opera), Mr Cellophane (Chicago), Sweeney Todd, Eisenstein (Die Fledermaus), 
Kipps (Half a Sixpence), Dancairo (Carmen) and Mr Peacham (Beggars Opera). 
 
Although enjoying a diversity of music, he always seems to gravitate back to the church, where it all began. 
 
Now he balances his music with his work as a Wedding Photographer, his other passion. 
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Dave Lee 

Dave’s musical career extends from classical repertoire through films, TV, 
pop and Big Band, and he has made many recordings. 

Working with the Michael Nyman Band since 1995, he has also played with 
all the major Orchestras in the country as principal, guest or soloist. 

Dave has worked conductors such as Sir John Barbirolli, Sir Adrian Boult, Sir 
Georg Solti, Bernard Haitink, Zubin Mehta and with artists as varied as 
Dame Shirley Bassey, Dame Kiri te Kanawa, Pavarotti, Domingo, Carrerras, 
Robbie Williams, Brian May, Paul McCartney and Tina Turner............. 

In his latest album Dave calls upon his wide experience of playing different 
sorts of music  with  friends Andy Findon (flute) and Geoff Eales (piano) on 

    the Nimbus Alliance label - music crossing the divides of style. 
 
 
 
Derek Foster and Anthony Green 

 
Derek and Anthony met in Hugh Wood’s composition class at Morley 
College in the 1970s. The duo have jointly and individually given several 
concerts at the Chapel Royal, Brighton, and at St. Anne’s Kew Green, 
where they are appearing this August. 
 
Anthony Green was finalist in the British Liszt Piano Competition in 
1976 and taught at Trinity College of Music. He has had works 
broadcast by the BBC and Hungarian radio. 
 

Derek Foster has worked as soloist, accompanist and in ensembles such as ‘Nomos’ and teaches music 
privately. He knew Carey Blyton and played in Carey’s 60th birthday concert in Ripley in 1992.  On April 9th, 
Derek is playing his vibraphone and solo piano in the St George’s Saturday morning coffee concert.  The 
programme  will include Carey’s Carp in the Rain for vibraphone. 
 
 
 
Christian Strover 
 
Christian is a professional musician and was director of Music at Emanuel School, Wandsworth until 1997.  In 
parallel with his ‘day job’ he has been the organist and choir master at Christ Church since 1955.  One of his 
choristers was the older brother of Gordon Carr, Wesley Carr who entered the church and became the Dean of 
Westminster Abbey. 
 
Christian’s appointment as choir master was made by the legendary Canon Guy King, the Vicar of Christ Church 
from 1935 – 56. During this period both Carey Blyton and his wife Mary were baptised at the Church.  
 
Christian is a Trustee of Woodlarks, (one of the charities this concert is supporting) with which he has been 
associated all his life.  Among other activities, Christian is one of the mainstays of the annual Beckenham 
Festival which attracts competitors in music, speech and drama, and dance from London and the Home 
Counties.    
 

 
 
 
  

 

Notes on the Music 

http://www.davelee.uk.com/michael_nyman_band.html
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First Half 

 
 

Fanfare for Beckenham 
 

This evening’s opening music has been composed specially for the concert by Gordon Carr (pictured).  Born in 
Matlock, Derbyshire in 1943, Gordon moved to Beckenham at the end of the war. He was 
educated at Bromley Road and Dulwich College before going to the Royal Academy of 
Music. He enjoyed a varied freelance career as horn player in London’s orchestras and for 
films and pop music. 
 
For thirty years he taught at the Centre for Young Musicians and Trinity College of Music. In 
his twenties he began to write and had early success for the Locke Brass Consort of which 
he was a member. In all he has over 170 works to his credit, orchestral, choral and chamber 
music. 
 

In August last year he produced  a widely acclaimed CD The English Trumpeter, featuring Simon Cheney on 
trumpet and the soprano Susanna Hurrell. Included on the CD are two of  his compositions ‘An Excursion’ and 
‘Fanfares and Sorrows’. The CD is available from www.theaudioconcept.com or as a download from iTunes.  
 
James Cooke Circumnavigator 
 
Above the door of the Church is a memorial to Admiral Sir Peircy Brett of the Clock House, Beckenham. In his 
early career, he was a lieutenant in Anson’s four year (1744-1748) round the world voyage that returned (as 

Antiques Roadshow viewers know) with 2 million six hundred thousand pieces of 
eight and other treasure captured from the Spaniards in the Pacific.  
 
In 1768, Brett gave the young Lieutenant James Cooke his sealed orders for his first 
voyage during which he discovered New Zealand and the east coast of Australia. This 
three year circumnavigation of the world was put to music by the classical 
composer, Gilbert Vinter, in 1969.  Gilbrt Vinter’s music is very evocative of life at 
sea in the 18th Century, particularly for those attempting to circle the globe. In giving 
the orders to Cooke, Brett would have recalled his own voyage round the world 40 

years earlier when 5 of the 6 ships of Anson’s Squadron were dashed to pieces trying to round Cape Horn and 
enter the South Pacific.  

 
 

The Hobbit Overture  and  Bilbo’s Last Song 
 
These two pieces are about Bilbo Baggins the hero of the fantasy novel, The Hobbit, 
published by JRR Tolkien in 1937.  In 1963 Carey Blyton wrote to Tolkien seeking his 
permission to put his literature to music.  In his reply, Tolkien told Carey that  he was 
“honoured to have inspired a composer”.    (portrait of Carey by Frank Bayford) 
 
Carey’s overture  tells the story of how Bilbo Baggins, the Hobbit, with the help of the Magic 
Ring,  Gandalf the Wizard and thirteen dwarves reclaims treasure from the dragon Smaug.  
 

 
After the first known Hobbit inspired music by Carey 
Blyton, we have Tolkien’s last known poem, Bilbo’s Last 
Song put to music by Donald Swann, sung by Paul Allen. 
This is the spiritual side of Tolkien. The poem uses the 
analogy of a voyage as the conclusion of the stories of 
both Bilbo and Tolkien himself.  
 
 
 

From the  poster by Pauline Baynes 

 
 

http://www.theaudioconcept.com/
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Reverie 
 
When living in Beckenham at the very beginning of his career in music, Gordon Carr, who later composed this 
work, went for lessons in music theory from Christian Strover.  By coincidence , Christian - accompanying  Dave 
Lee on horn -  will be playing a piece by his former pupil. 

 
 

 Gloriana – two Courtly Dances  
 
The Beckenham coat of arms shown on the programme includes supporters reflecting West Wickham’s Tudor 
mansion, Wickham Court where Henry VIII courted (sic) Anne Boleyn. Beckenham’s two rivers, the Chaffinch 
and the Beck, flow through Lewisham to meet the Ravensbourne which flows into the Thames in Deptford 
where Henry VIII built a naval dockyard. When Francis Drake returned from his voyage round the world in 
1581, he was knighted by Queen Elizabeth I on the deck of the Golden Hind when he docked in Deptford. And 
with ships built in Deptford, Drake defeated the Spanish Armada in 1588. 
  
The next music is about the first Queen Bess.  It is taken from the opera Gloriana by Benjamin Britten which he 
wrote for the celebration of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II and first presented at Covent Garden during 
Coronation Week, 1953.  The Britten link with Beckenham is that Carey Blyton was his personal music editor for 
seven years. 

 
 

Basse-Danse from the Capriol Suite 
 
The next music also originates in the Elizabethan era. It is by Peter Warlock who transcribed over 300 Tudor 
and Jacobean songs from lute to the piano. In 1925 Warlock contributed to a book about sixteenth century 
dance music published in 1588 by Arbeau, a French scholar. Inspired by these efforts, Warlock went on to 
create his own set of dances which he named the Capriol Suite, and completed in 1927.  The Basse-Danse is 
the most often heard of Warlock’s music. 
 
  
The Music for the Royal Fireworks 
 
During the 18th century Georgian Period many of  Beckenham’s fine manor houses were built and lived in by 
the likes of Peircy Brett, the Cator Family and Lady Byron. Relatives of Jane Austen enjoyed the rich living as 
priests of St John the Baptist in West Wickham.  In Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice, she remarks: ‘Where shall 
you change the horses? Oh Bromley of course! If you mention my name at the Bell you will be attended to.’ 
 
The elegance of the Georgian era is captured by Handel’s  Music for the Royal Fireworks composed in 1749                                    
 
 
Wedding March from A Midsummer Night's Dream 
 
In 1831 two young men set sail on a five year journey. They were 26 year old Captain Robert Fitzroy and 22 
year old Charles Darwin on board HMS Beagle. Theirs was the most important voyage of the 19

th
 century 

during which Darwin prepared for his lifework, ultimately leading to The Origin of Species. Darwin’s home in 
Downe is now a candidate for world heritage status. On Fitzroy’s home in 160 Church Road, Crystal Palace, 
where he died in 1865, there is a green plaque.  
 
Later in the 19th Century, the symbol of the Victorian age - The Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All 
Nations, promoted by Prince Albert, designed by Joseph Paxton - was opened in Hyde Park 1851, where it was 
dubbed the “Crystal Palace”. This name stuck when Paxton’s glass building was transferred to the estate of 
Penge Place in 1854. 
 
Queen Victoria requested that  a statue of Mendelssohn be included in the rebuilt Crystal Palace, and she 
chose Mendelssohn’s Wedding March from A Midsummer Night's Dream for the wedding of her daughter, 
Princess Victoria to Crown Prince Frederick of Prussia in 1858. With a royal wedding next month, this music  is 
included  to mark the importance of the Crystal Palace Park to Penge and Beckenham on whose lands the 
Palace was built. 
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The rebuilding of the Palace here and the arrival of the railways (e.g. Beckenham Junction station was opened 
in 1857) required some 3,000 navvies – more than twice the population of Beckenham and Penge. They were 
befriended by the sister-in-law of the Vicar of this church, Revd. Frederick Chambers. Her name was Catherine 
Marsh who, inspired by her work here, went on to become one of the leading philanthropists of the Victorian 
age and author of some 50 books, several of which are still in print today.  Later in the 19

th
 Century, two 

national heroes lived just outside Beckenham.  
 

The Onedin Line  
 

In 1885, an eleven year old Irish boy moved into 12 West Hill (now called Westwood Hill) ‘next door’ to St 
Bartholomew’s Church, Sydenham. He entered Dulwich College in 1887 but left in 1890.  Seeking adventure 
rather than academia, the sixteen year old went to Liverpool to join a sailing ship as a ‘ship’s boy, facing – like 
Brett, Cooke and Fitzroy – before him continuous blizzards and the ‘constant peril of colliding with icebergs or 
foundering on the huge seas’ around Cape Horn.  

 
The young mariner went on to become the Antarctic explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton. His life is remembered  by  
the theme tune of the BBC TV drama, The Onedin Line about a shipping line based in – as it happens – 
Liverpool.  The music is by Aram Khachaturian. 
 
 
The Cricketers of Hambledon 

 
The second Sydenham hero was a colossal figure.  In the 1911 census, he declared that he was a Physician & 
Surgeon and Secretary & Manager of London County Cricket Club which was based in the Beckenham part of 
Crystal Palace Park. He was Dr W G Grace. During his 1st class career lasting 48 years playing for Gloucestershire 
and England, he scored some 55,000 runs and took almost 2,900 wickets. 
 
In 1998, the Canon of St George’s, the Revd Derek Carpenter celebrated the 150

th
 anniversary of W G Grace’s 

birth with a memorial service in this building. Today, we remember WG with Peter Warlock’s song about a 
cricket match that took place on New Year’s Day in Hambledon – the birthplace of cricket.  The audience is 
invited to join the chorus. 

 
The first half of the concert concludes with two humorous items. First is one of Carey Blyton’s piano duets – 
one piano four hands – evoking the ragtime era. This will be followed by the theme for the TV series Jeeves and 
Wooster, characters created by P G Wodehouse, another Dulwich College scholar.  
 
Sweet and Sour Rag 
 
Jeeves and Wooster  
 

****** 
 
SECOND HALF 

 
March from the film Things to Come 
 
As memories of WW1 began to fade during the roaring 20s and 30s, Bromley born author H G Wells published 
his novel ’The Shape of Things to Come’ in 1933 warning of a second war with Germany.  The book was made 
into a film in 1936  with music by Arthur Bliss. Fifteen years later Sir Arthur (he was knighted in 1950) visited 
Beckenham in his capacity as President of the Beckenham Salon, a group of writers, poets and composers 
which included the likes of Hugh Bean and Carey Blyton. One of the Salon’s benefactors was the Hitler émigré, 
and friend of H G Wells, Francis Weiss whose sons went to the County School with Carey Blyton.  

 

Chaconne from Suite in E-flat 
 

At this point we thought of another portent, ‘Mars the Bringer of War’ composed by Gustav Host 
during WW1. Instead we use one of his earlier works dated 1909 written during his sixteen years as Music 
Master at JAGS – the sister school of Dulwich College.  This is the famous Chaconne from  the First Suite in E-
flat for Military Band. 
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Nimrod 
 

In 2005, the 60th anniversary of the end of WW2 was marked by two concerts in this Church. This year is the 
70th anniversary of the Blitz which in London had begun in September 1940 with 57 consecutive days of 
German bombing and lasted to May 1941. In the City and the East End the local fire services could not cope and 
called for help from the suburbs. On April 19

th
, 1941 Beckenham’s unpaid part-time volunteers of the AFS 

(Auxiliary Fire Service) responded to a call from an old school in Poplar that was being used as a sub-fire 
station. At 1.53 am a bomb destroyed the building causing the largest single loss of Fire Brigade in history. 
Thirty four firemen and women were killed, including 21 from Beckenham and West Wickham. 

  
After the funeral service in this Church on April 26th, 
attended by firemen from 350 stations, a cortege of ten 
motor hearses proceeded down Church Hill, through the 
High Street, along Croydon Road and up Elmers End Road 
to Beckenham Cemetery.  That day is remembered by 
playing Nimrod from Elgar’s Enigma Variations.     
  
Adjoining St George’s  is an open space which has common 
heritage with the interior of this the Church and the stained 
glass windows, designed by a Beckenham School of Art  
teacher, Thomas Freeth - some of the most remarkable to 
be found anywhere in the country.  In July 1944, two 
German doodlebug flying bombs blew in most of the 

windows in St George’s which were replaced the Freeth designs and devastated the town centre – now 
Beckenham Green – a memorial to the suffering of Beckenham’s people during the war.   
 
 
Maybe It’s Because I’m a Londoner  
 
In 1944  Hubert Gregg was in London, on leave from his regiment, and he witnessed the doodlebug raids.  The 
blitz had failed to break London’s spirits and now he saw for himself how people stuck together This inspired 
him to compose  Maybe It’s Because I’m a Londoner. After Bud Flanagan sung it in 1947, it has become 
London’s anthem. Brought up in Sydenham and educated at St Dunstan’s College, Gregg could turn his hand to 
almost anything – Shakespearean actor, theatre director, author, composer and film star. In 1955 he appeared 
in Doctor At Sea, produced by Betty Box and co-starring Maurice Denham, James Robertson Justice – all 
Beckenham notables. 
   
  
Pasticheries 
 
Carey Blyton came to music when a neighbour in The Drive gave him piano lessons in 1948 to break the tedium 
of  a year off school after a polio attack. Within a year he had composed four piano pieces evocative of life in 
Beckenham at that time.  Two of  Carey’s humorous side was revealed in his piano duets. The first is 
Pasticheries, composed in 1979, comprises three affectionate tributes to composers that Carey admired: 
 Return of Bulgy Gogo – a ragtime take on Peter Warlock 
 The Velvet Gentleman - themed on Erik Satie’s ballet music for Diaghilev and the Ballets Russes 
 Up the Faringdon Road – a music hall waltz for Lord Berners    
 
 
Indian Coffee House Tango 
 
The full title for the second duet is The Indian Coffee House Roof garden Orchestra Tango.  This was composed 
in   1985 when Carey - on a self funded sabbatical from teaching  - was in Pondicherry, the former French 
Colonial possession in Southern India when,  in his own words, he was “Sitting among the faded palms in tubs 
in the roof garden restaurant, looking over the Bay of Bengal ... I think I heard faint echoes of the 1920s ... with 
people dancing the night away under a tropical moon.”    
 
 
Beethoven’s Binge 
 
This is Peter Warlock’s parody of the First movement of Ludwig van Beethoven's  Symphony No. 5 in C Minor. 

 

http://www.search.com/reference/Ludwig_van_Beethoven
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Chariots of Fire 
 
The next music is about ‘The Flying Scotsman’; not the train but an athlete whose parents were Scottish 
missionaries. He was Eric Liddell who was born in 1902 and went to Eltham College in 1908. In 1920, he joined 
Edinburgh University where he excelled in rugby and athletics. He trained for the 100 metres in the Paris 
Olympics but, refusing to compete in the heats on a Sunday, he switched to the 400 metres and won a gold 
medal. His story was turned into the film Chariots of Fire. 1924 for which Vangelis composed the music.  

 
 
Grandstand  
 
 After the war, many sporting heroes played in Beckenham.  Derek Underwood became the hero of his County 
School colleagues by becoming a Kent and England cricketer.  Beckenham Cricket Club was a leading club in its 
own right and famous for hosting the pre-Wimbledon week when international players attended to prepare 
themselves for playing on grass rather than hard courts.  Between 1948 and 1993, some twenty Wimbledon 
champions played at Beckenham. The 1948 Open Golf Champion, Henry Cotton, went to Alleyn’s School in 
Dulwich and was the professional at Langley Park Golf Club.  Sydney Wooderson was an English athletic 
champion who lived in Beckenham. Since the war, the Beckenham Swimming Club has supplied seventeen 
members of the  British Olympic teams. Many of the foregoing  had their efforts televised and reported in the 
BBC grandstand sports programme. 
 
 
Jealousy  
 
Since May 2004, the BBC have been covering a competitive event of their own creation – Strictly Come 
Dancing, the show that converts celebrities into ballroom dancers.  Many  will remember that in a hall at the 

end of Royston Road, Penge, opposite Kentwood School (then 
the Boys County School)  anyone could enjoy the Saturday 
night dances and, if they felt they were good enough, go to 
the practice sessions of the Frank and Peggy Spencer 
ballroom dancers.  Competitive Formation Dancing was 
covered by BBC TV for over 40 years since 1949 and the most 
successful team came from Penge.  
 
Writing in the Independent newspaper in November 2007, 
Christopher Hirst wrote that  “The strained efforts of Mark 
Ramprakash or Gabby Logan cannot compare with the 
terpsichorean genius of the Peggy Spencer Latin Formation 
Team.”  These dazzling days are recalled by the  tango, 
Jealousy  by Jacob Gade. 
 
Peggy and Frank were both appointed MBE in the Queen's 
Jubilee year 1977. 
 
The book shown was  is available from 
http://www.geometry.net/basic_b_bk/ballroom_dancing_page_no_2.html 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eltham_College
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_the_British_Empire
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W G Grace  -  Cricket Colossus 1848 – 1915 

 
    Fellow England Batsman, Bobby Abel -  5’ 4” tall with W.G. -  6’ 2” 

 

Who swung his bat 
and turned his arm 
on the green and 
pleasant fields of 
Beckenham in his 
last years; his 
memory remains 
with us forever.  
 

The cricketing career of Dr 

William Gilbert Grace, W.G. 

as he was known, spanned 48 
years from 1861 to 1908.  

During his 43 years as a first-

class player he scored 54,896 

runs, including 126 centuries, 

and took 2,876 wickets. He 

made his Test debut at the age 

of 32 in 1880.  

Aged 52 in 1900,  when his 
international career was over, 

he formed the London County 

Cricket Club based at Crystal 

Palace Park, Beckenham. He 

played first-class county 

matches with them until 190  

During these years he often 

appeared during the annual 

cricket weeks at Beckenham          

Cricket Club when he drew 

huge crowds to Foxgrove 

Road. 

W. G. continued to play minor cricket after his retirement from the first-class version. His final match was for 

Eltham Cricket Club at Grove Park on 

25 July 1914, a week after his 66th 
birthday.  He died in Eltham on 23rd 

October, 1915 and is buried in the 

Beckenham Cemetery in Elmers End. 

The postcard photo on the right shows 
W.G. at the wicket for London County 

at Crystal Palace c. 1905.  

                   __________ 

In October 1998, the Revd Canon 

Derek Carpenter presided at a service in St George’s Church, Beckenham on the 75th anniversary of Grace’s 

death.  
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Where do you think you are? 
 
In a meeting in January, 2011, the BBLHS Deputy Chairman, Michael Rawcliffe explained that the evolution of place and 
street names over time make it very difficult for family and local historians to locate where their ancestors lived in the past. 
 
Today, it is similarly difficult for many of us to offer a definitive reply if asked “Where do you think you are?” 
 
In June last year those eligible to vote among the 44,000 inhabitants of the Crystal Palace, Penge and Cator, and Clock 
House wards found that they were voting for a Lewisham MP. By this definition they were no longer part of Beckenham. For 
those with a sense of place and very happy with being part of the community in Beckenham, this change came as a great 
shock, even though the boundary change had been muted for almost ten years.  
 
One irony of this change was that another huge part of the former Cator estate lands is now in the Parliamentary 
constitution of Lewisham. It required an Act of Parliament in 1773 to legally transfer the ownership of most of Beckenham 
to the 5

th
 John Cator He adopted the title of Lord of the Manor and built the Mansion in the 100 acres or so of his private 

lands, now known as Beckenham Place Park.  With the formation of London County Council in the 1930s, the Park was 
divided between Lewisham and Beckenham.  With the coming of the Greater London Council and Boroughs in 1965, the 
whole of the Park is now part of the London Borough of Lewisham.     
 
But if you live in the road called Beckenham Place Park which is the route from the Beckenham end of Southend Road, you 
live in Beckenham.  
 
Even before the Parliamentary boundary, some people moving into parts of West Beckenham have been confused as many 
roads have either an SE 20 postcode (instantly thought of by outsiders as being in Penge) or SE 26 postcode (in Sydenham).  
 
The biggest annoyance to many in Penge and Beckenham today, is the repeated reference to the Crystal Palace having been 
built in Sydenham.  The map overleaf shows clearly that grounds of what is today called Crystal Palace Park to where 
Paxton’s Palace of the People was transferred in 1854 was 70% in Penge and 30% in Beckenham.  
 
Since I retired in 1998, I have advocated that Beckenham’s heritage and its community groups offer the best of everything.  
I have mellowed my views and increasingly I am reminded that Beckenham is not an island and that its history and future 
are interwoven with its neighbours. 
 
Beckenham and Penge have been closely linked since the early 1900s. Until 1910, Penge’s main shopping area was in 
Beckenham Road (i.e. in the road to Beckenham).  Penge people would travel to Beckenham to the library, to the swimming 
baths, to see international tennis at the pre-Wimbledon tournament in Foxgrove Road.  Beckenham folk went to Penge for 
its three department stores, choice of cinemas and to be educated:  the Beckenham Boys County School (now Langley Park 
boys) was in Penge. 
 
Many Beckenham boys won scholarships which entitled them to places in public schools like Dulwich College or St 
Dunstan’s College in Lewisham.  
 
In the north of Lewisham is Deptford named after a ‘deep ford’ across the river Ravensbourne where it meets the Thames.  
Most of Lewisham’s waterways are fed from the rivers of Bromley, including the Beck and the Chaffinch, so important in 
the childhood of Carey Blyton and his aunt, Enid Blyton whose father was born in Deptford. 
 
Henry VIII established the royal dockyard in Deptford in 1512.  The yard built and refitted the ships of famous seafarers like 
Captain Cook, Captain Kidd and Sir Francis Drake. Queen Elizabeth 1 knighted Drake aboard the Golden Hind on completion 
of his voyage round the world in 1581.   
 
Admiral Sir Peircy Brett of the Clock House, Beckenham, gave Lieutenant Cook the orders for his first circumnavigation of 
the globe in 1768.  As a Lieutenant, Brett had sailed round the world in Anson’s voyage 1740 to 44. 
 
Other famous seamen associated with the Beckenham neighbourhood were Shackleton, who lived in Sydenham, and 
Fitzroy who moved to Crystal Palace after navigating Darwin’s Beagle.  In his years at Down House, Downe, the first of 
Darwin’s 9,000 letters to the UK and abroad were routed through the Albemarle Road Post Office in Beckenham.  To avoid 
the long delays due to his incoming post being sent to Northern Ireland, Darwin changed his letter headings to read Down 
House, Beckenham, Kent .... so his colleagues knew where he was. 
 
After WW2, Joseph Procter opened a music shop in Bromley High Street and in 1967 he formed the Lewisham Concert Band 
which found fame on BBC radio during the 70’s and 80’s. Now it is under the musical direction of Leslie Lake (formerly bass 
trombonist with ENO).  Les attended the Beckenham County School, cycling both ways from Bromley South. He is looking 
forwarding to returning to Beckenham with his band  for a concert in St George’s Parish Church, on March 26th. 
 
 
Some thoughts while preparing for this concert  -  Cliff Watkins,   20th January, 2011  
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Apart from the euphoria induced by the “ownership” of Crystal Palace Park, the map shows the common ground between 
Beckenham and two of its neighbours, Penge and Beckenham.  
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